Say It Isn't So

CMaj7          C#7          CMaj7
Say it isn't so, say it isn't so. Everyone is saying

Am7          D7          Dm7          G7
you don't love me, say it isn't so. Everyone where I go,

Gm7          C#7          CMaj7          A7          Dm7          G7
everyone I know whispers that you're growing tired of me,

Em7          A7          Dm7          CMaj7          C#7
say it isn't so. People say that you found somebody new,

CMaj7          Am7          Gm7          C7
and it won't be long before you leave me, say it isn't true.

FMaj7          Bb7          CMaj7
Say that every thing is still okay, that's all I want to know,

A7
and what they're

Dm7          G7          CMaj7          Dm7          G7          C#7          A7
say ing say it isn't so. so.